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Abstract 

Employee data and information is stored in a systematic manner in the Human Resource 

Information System (HRIS) to help with planning, decision making and reporting to external 

authorities. As an example, HRIS may be described as a set of interconnected systems that acquire, 

store, and analyse information about an organization's human resources. As an HR discipline, it 

incorporates information technology into its core HR operations and procedures. Details such as 

absence reports, pay administration, and numerous reports may all be stored in this system. It's a 

gold standard in corporate human resources. Human resource managers and business owners alike 

in Bangladesh are beginning to see the value of HRIS systems. The value of a well-functioning 

HR system is becoming more apparent to professionals and businesses. The HR system's HRIS is 

a critical component. As the business sector in Bangladesh continues to expand at a fast pace, 

HRIS is becoming more important. However, several obstacles stand in the way of HRIS's 

development. 
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Introduction 

Data input, tracking, and administration of all human resources processes are all handled by a 

human resource information system (HRIS). 

“As a result, all HR systems housed on the organization's server, in the cloud, or via a third-party 

service provider can run smoothly. Because an HRIS helps with human resource management and 

planning, it is commonly referred to as an HRMS (human resources management system). 

There are a number of systems that fall under the banner of HRIS. All aspects of the employee 

database and directory, applicant tracking, benefits administration and payroll processes (such as 
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time tracking and leave tracking), electronic signatures, compliance protocols, customizable 

insight reports and employee self-service are just a few examples of what's included in these 

mobile apps for human resources (HR). 

 

It doesn't matter how extensive this list is; it's not set in stone. Human capital management, staff 

strength, geographic dispersion, fundamental operating norms, and a company's vision for the 

future all play a role in how it varies between client and vendor firms. 

HRIS Processes and Working Components 

Since every encounter a candidate or an employee has with the business is recorded and saved as 

data, all human resource operations are now dealing with a large amount of data. To make sense 

of all this data, a human resource information system is essential. It not only collects and stores 

data efficiently but also gathers information that enables efficient workflow and improves 

efficiency.. HRIS solutions nowadays are able to tailor their systems to the specific demands and 

development objectives of a business. A look at the six core HRIS procedures and functional 

components that most businesses need in some combination is in order here. 

Management of a database 

Most HR information systems include a ready-access database for storing and managing all of an 

organization's personnel records. Personnel data may be simply entered into the system by the HR 

staff or anybody else in charge of the portal. All of this data and pertinent metrics may be accessed 

from any location in the world at any time. 

Controlling the flow of work and resources 

Every employee's clocking-in and clocking-out times must be closely monitored, which takes a lot 

of time. Many companies now enable their workers to clock in and out using either a biometric 

scanner or a computer login to enter their own hours. 
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Managers may now approve requests for leave, and the data can be connected directly to payroll. 

Because it is non-intrusive yet effective, an HR information system can keep an eye on things like 

punctuality and presence. 

Functions of payroll 

 

Human resources can't operate without payroll. Employee time and attendance data may be easily 

downloaded or uploaded to a lean human resource information system, making the numerical 

crunch much easier and making payments to workers more smooth. Human error is reduced as a 

result of less human involvement. It is also true that most HRIS payroll software helps firms that 

deal with several tax levels enhance their tax compliance. 

Benefits administration 

There are a variety of benefits that fall under the umbrella of benefits management, including but 

not limited to medical benefits and retirement investments. For both companies and workers alike, 

these apps give a one-stop platform experience, enhancing transparency and facilitating easier 

operations. All employees are directly impacted by benefit legislation and strategies, which may 

have a significant impact on their overall experience at work. 

Worker-to-worker communication 

However, even a modest amount of employee self-service is a step toward fostering a workplace 

culture in which individuals are given greater operational latitude by HR software. Personal data 

update, pay scale review, retirement benefit programme modification, direct deposit information 

update and benefit election paperwork download should offer a simple, integrated and time-saving 

user experience. 

Recruiting and retaining top performers 

An organization's growth depends on its ability to attract and retain top-notch employees. Keeping 

this in mind, recruiting and retention are essential components of any HRIS and are considered as 

must-have elements by most firms. 
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Different kinds of HRIS systems & software 

Different HRIS systems and software are available. All HR-related functions are included in an 

HRIS since it integrates them all. Included in this list are the following features: 

• System for keeping track of job applicants In terms of hiring, this programme takes care of 

everything. Candidate data and resumes are stored, making it easier for recruiters to find 

the best fit for vacant positions within the company's applicant pool. 

• There are many different types of payroll, but the most common is payroll automation. 

Contractual data is often input into this system, and payments orders are generated at the 

end of the month. 

• Benefits management is another feature of the HRIS. An essential part of pay for 

employees is the provision of benefits, which is also taken care of by this system Employee 

benefits may now be handled by employees in a self-service style in more modern systems. 

Employees are able to choose the perks they want to get. Paternity leave may be an issue 

for one while a more costly business vehicle may be an issue for the other. A cafeteria 

model is another name for this self-service approach to benefits. 

• Employee Time & Attendance: This module collects information from workers on their 

time and attendance. Blue-collar labour, in which workers clock in and out, is a prime 

example. When I worked at a supermarket in the 1980s, the manager manually entered the 

hours worked on a piece of paper into the time-tracking system. This information was used 

to produce payment orders, which were then sent to all workers. 

• When it comes to staff management, training is a critical component. This section helps 

HR keep track of workers' qualifications, certifications, and talents, as well as a list of 

company-sponsored courses. A stand-alone LMS, or Learning Management System, is a 

common term for this module. A learning management system (LMS) often incorporates 

e-learning and other courses that may be taken by workers. 

• People management is not complete without a discussion of performance management. 

The direct boss or the employee's peers create annual performance ratings once or more 

times. 
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• Another important part of an HRIS is succession planning: creating a talent pipeline and 

having successors on hand for key positions in the business. 

• There was previously a suggestion of employee self-service. Increasingly, businesses want 

their workers and subordinates to be able to handle their own data. Employees have the 

ability to make their own requests, such as more vacation time. These are instantly stored 

to the system when they have been approved (and registered to track for payroll and 

benefits purposes). 

• HRIS systems seldom have a reporting and analytics function. It is possible to generate 

automatic reports on a variety of HR metrics like as turnover and absences using modern 

technology. Analytics is the process of examining and interpreting this information in order 

to make more educated decisions”. 

Conclusion 

It has also had a huge influence on the utilisation of information for managing human resources 

due to advancements in microcomputers and software. Computers were formerly utilised 

exclusively for compensation and benefits, such as handling payroll in the human resources field. 

Data that was formerly exclusive to massive mainframe computers may now be stored on personal 

computers because to advancements in microchip technology. To gather, store, alter, analyse, 

retrieve, and disseminate data on a company's human resources, an HRIS is used. An HRIS may 

help with strategic decision-making, lawsuit avoidance, programme or policy evaluation, or even 

day-to-day operational problems from the manager's point of view. 
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